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PICTURES   ERRONEOUSLY   CALLED SIR PHILIP SIDNEY'S WIFE.
Among 16th Century paintings in the collection of Lord De L'Isle and Dudley, at Penshurst
Place, are two which it has long been customary to identify with Frances, wife of Sir Philip Sidney.
But they represent persons contemporary with Sir Philip's mother; and not only bear no resemblance
to each other but are each strikingly unlike the genuine painting of Walsingham's daughter; which
will be reproduced where it chronologically belongs.
No authentic portrait of Walsingham's only surviving child painted during the few years she
was Lady Sidney can be found. A small miniature at Penshurst Place, labelled "Lady Sidney wife
of Sir Philip," is of an elderly woman whose colouring and features are totally different from the real
Frances, Lady Sidney.
One of the large misidentified portraits is inscribed with the date 1572, at which time its subject
(unnamed in the inscription) is specified as " aetat 22." But Frances Walsingham was in her fourth
year in 1572; and by the time she reached her twenty-second year she had ceased to be Lady Sidney.
Moreover as the elaborately dressed lady depicted on the panel holds in her hand a miniature of an
elderly bearded man, not the least like Sir Philip,—nor resembling his widow's second husband,—
it is difficult to understand how the mistake arose.1
The other large and conspicuous portrait at Penshurst Place purporting to represent Frances,
Lady Sidney, is dated 1589, and her age there given as in her fortieth year. But in the autumn of
1589 Walsingham's daughter had attained, at the utmost, twenty-one years. If the date 1589 be
disregarded—as it can be, the inscription being palpably not contemporary with the painting,—the
picture labelled as representing Sir Philip's widow and daughter may more plausibly be identified
with his mother, and his sister Ambrosia (who died of consumption). If the face of the elderly
lady be compared with that of the young and beautiful Lady Mary Sidney—full length with her
archlute, conspicuous in the same room, on the opposite side of the fire-place,—some faint resemblance
can be detected. But whoever the mother and child may be, the lady is too old to be the widow of
Sir Philip; and the child is apparently much more than four, which in November, 1589, the alleged
year of the painting, was the age of " Elizabeth sole daughter of Sir Philip Sidney."
These portraits were first photographed in 1924, specially for the present writer; but picture
postcards of both are now sold in Penshurst village, and are misinscribed respectively "Lady Frances
Walsingham " and " Countess Walsingham and Elizabeth wife and daughter of Sir Philip Sidney."2
Spenser in his poems had much to say about " mutabilitie " and " the mines of Time," and he
lamented the passing away of ancient historic houses into alien hands. But Penshurst Place is stilt
the home of the Sidneys. Therefore it may be hoped that Sir Philip's "dear and loving wife" (as
he describes her in his Will) may cease to be misrepresented on an estate which still owes its chief
fame to having once been Sir Philip Sidney's home.
1	The miniature called " Lady Sidney, wife of Sir Philip " (though much later in date than the time
of Sir Philip Sidney), having been named at random, and accepted uncritically, created a precedent
for naming elsewhere as "Frances Lady Sidney" other equally unprepossessing miniatures. Like-
wise when in 1866 the Committee of the Historical Exhibition of Portraits catalogued the Penshurst
picture " 1572 aetat 22 " as Sir Philip Sidney's wife, though just one antiquarian protested, the
name, carelessly given, has remained. The " extraordinary handsomeness" of Walsingham's
daughter, though a tradition lasting into the mid i8th century, had disappeared from memory by
the i9th.
2	From 1722 to 1728 there was a Countess of Walsingham, created by George I: Ermengarda Melusine
von der Schulenberg; but never any Elizabethan Countess of that title; nor is "Lady Frances
Walsingham" a correct designation.

